
10 THINGS MCDONALDS MUST DO TO

Remember the old slogan â€œYou deserve a break todayâ€•? The executives running McDonald's must be thinking just
that â€” about themselves.

But only because he has to. Whoever thought to include a Cheesecake McFlurry onto Japan's food list needs a
raise. Shaka Chiki is available at all outlets in Japan. So perfect. Greenberg's tenure was cut short last week
following several years of disappointing performance. The Chicken Maharaja is available at all outlets in
India. McMollettes are available at all outlets in Mexico during breakfast hours. The big question remains:
What can Cantalupo do to fix McDonald's? It's a little more of a sophisticated option in comparison to their
other creations, but don't worryâ€”it's still a messy and delicious burger. Traditionally, the meal consists of a
breaded and fried chicken breast stuffed with cheese and meatâ€”what more could you ask for? The burger
also comes in a vegetarian friendly version to target the large market of vegetarians. The chocolate sauce will
change colors depending on what holidays are coming up green and red for Christmas, orange and black for
Halloween , making them a festive treat. The colorful bubblegum swirls make this McFlurry Insta-worthy, and
the result is guaranteed to put a smile on your face. It has not one, not two, but four ground beef patties
stacked between three burger bun halves. Melt the cheese. Fix the ads. Like any restaurant, McDonald's works
under strict health codes. Yes, you will be charged for the cup of water. Admittedly, this would be a nice treat
if it were served with a sweet sauce perhaps a caramel or chocolate dip. The Big Mac is just a little baby
burger compared to this massive stack of beef patties and buns. The restaurant chain should embrace the US'
BBQ traditions and create a fun sausage-stuffed burger just like this one.


